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MajOr merger grab bag
Spring quarter the administration, in its infinite wisdom
and desire for logic and order, began what has become a small
trend by comblllll!g the child development and home
economic departments.
With the speed which would draw the envy of any Wall
Street executive, the administration announced that
aeronautical engineering would merge with mechanical
engineering and that the two orphan majors-political
science and social science-had found a home in the School of
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
These changes, though met with initial trepidation, were
greeted with lavish praise. The three departmental weddings
were hailed as decisions which would upgrade the quality of
education for Cal Poly students.
I hope this is true. But I see the move to combine depart
ments as a large grab bag containing both positive and
negative surprises.
On the positive side of the ledger, the consolidation moves
will undoubtably be more economically efficient. Where you
once had separate pools of secretaries and two separate
department heads, the consolidated majors now have a
larger, central secretarial pool and one department head. As a
result, some of the duplicate paperwork and red tape that the
separate departments have had to wade through have been
Aliminated. Secretarial positions, but not necessarily jobs,
have been cut, easing these departments' budget strains.
The merger decisions also facilitate cooperation between
the departments. Child development and home economics,
for instance, are complementary majors. Professors from one
department can impart knowledge and teaching methods to
professors of another. Home economic teachers can lecture in
classes formerly thought of as those of child development,
which enables students to get a more rounded education.

If should be pointed out, though, that this new air of
cooperation, which department officials claim permeates the
recently merged majors, did not depend on the consolidation
of these majors. Such cooperation could easily exist between
separate departments if their heads and professors made the
effort. The mergers simply made such cooperation require
less strain.
The Cal Poly 8dministration is working under the assump
tion that if, say, mechanical and aeronautical engineering are
placed together, they will form an equal partnership bent on
satisfying each others' needs and objectives.
But there is always the danger that the larger or more
powerful of the two departments might swallow up the ma
jors like a whale swallows a minnow. If one member of this
partnership dominate the other and works toward the more
powerful one's objectives, the smaller department could en
tirely lose its identity.
A much more serious problem is depersonalization. A
university which stresses practical experience as opposed to
theory requires an almost one-on-one relationship with an in
structor. The professor and department ideally should know
his or her students personally to minister to them, in the
manner most suited.
But Raymond Gordon of the mechanical/aero engineering
department, for instance, will be confronted with 972
aeronautical engineering students and it is ludicrous to
assume he can meet, much less know, all of them.
Professors who do cross departments to teach will be faced
with an entirely new crop of faces. Such situations cannot
result in the personalized education necessary in a skills
oriented school, but instead will cause assembly line educa
tion in which a professor merely slaps a bit of knowledge on
each student and then pass him or her to the next instructor.
The concept of combining complementary majors is not one
that should necessarily be abandoned. But it should only be
employed when it is certain that the education of students,
the true purpose of any university, is not cheapened.
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Close the door to prejudice
igger! Honky! Spic!
These examples of racial slurs are still
heard in the U.S. every day, despite the
civil rights movement of the '60s and
the increased acceptance of minoritie
Even now, racial prejudice persists in
our country.

Author RoseAnn Wentz is a junior
journalism major and Summer
Mustang contributor.

What many people fail to realize i
that both ide lose in the case of racial
prejudice. There i
ab olutely no
evi d e nce tha t there are a n y
psychological difference between races.
In other words, no race i any smarter
or better than another. But the myth of
while racial uperiority i still held b
many Americans.
The losses that minorities suffer
be cause o f thi
belief a r e
obvious-social unacceptance has a
strong p ychological effect on people. It
can lead them to self-hat.e, self-pity. or
even violence. Even today, prejudice
against minorities keep them from cer
tain professions by unscupulous hiring
practice , and limits their power in politic
Those people holding prejudiced
beliefs suffer also from their concep·
tions, although they often don't realize
it. They miss out on the intelligence,
skills, and personalities of ome really
terrific people.
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Minorities can have equal or better wit
qualities than white people. Can you tell 0
what color a per on's skin is by talking
to them on th telephone? You may
detect some slang terms or an accent,
but this is no indication the person is in- e
ferior.
It is very ea y to be prejudiced
again t one or many minorites .
Sometimes the beliefs are passed on by
one' family. I have ome really ig
norant relative who actually believe
that black people ne er take baths. I
myself have b en told I can't hold my li- t1
h
quor becau e I'm Indian. It's true I e
can't hold a lot of alcohol, but that cl
doe n't have anything to do with my
race.
One's environment can also affect
on · belief . If you've ever been in a or 1
hurry and had a "low-rider" in front o pr,
you." you know exactly what I mean. Tl
" tupid Mexican ," right? Well, there' t C
only one Mexican per on in that car. I
i n't fair t.o judge an entire race by on
low driver.
l urge reader to consider cultural an
lifestyle differences when makin
judgements of others. More important
ly, share the idea of equality. Refu e t
listen to racial joke . Discourage the us
of racial slur in con ersation. If yo
have children now or in the future, in
still in them that all men are brothers.
The well-being of our future hinges o -�
the unity of the people of our country
Inner strife can only ap.d to our coun
try's woes.

On the cover
Ellian Ros ire, featured in t
Roy I Lip1zzan tallion how OD"
day e ·ening in Mustang 'tadiu
ride sidesaddle
hil her ho
rear . Summer ft.1u tang pho
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picture ·bile he wa rehear ing for
the ho
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Fourth day of laborer strike
By GINI CHILTON
Mustang Staff Writer

According to the accoun·
tant, who wished to remain
anonymous, two divisions
of the Laborer's Union
orthern and San Diego,
have settled. However, the
southern division, which
covers the San Luis Obispo
area, is still negotiating
with the Con trac tor's
Asi:iociation. The laborers
are only striking against
this particular association.
The $6.37 an hour raise
in pay would not be added
all at once, but would be
gradually added to the
laborers' pay over the next
three years, said the ac
countant.
The General Contractors
Association stated that the
laborers are unskilled and
therefore do not deserve
the $6 per hour raise, said
the source. Technically,the
job of a laborer is to supply
the carpenters with their
necessary materials.

The statewide AFL-CIO
bo rer's Union strike
.illl'·..,st the General Con
actor's
Association,
bich could delay the com·
Jetion of Cal P oly' s
obert E. Ke n n e d y
"brary, enters its fourth
ytoday.
More than 12,000 con
ruction laborers began
arching the picket lines
onday when the AFLfO de mands for a 67 per
nt pay increase were
enied.
The three-year binding
ntract proposed by the
·on would lift the base
y of a laborer to $16.30
hour, a $6.37 increase.
The laborer's Union feels
large raise is justified,
it is the same as the pay
f other constru ction
rkers and the raises
y negotiated for, accor
to a Los Angeles acAll other trade union
un tant who works for a workers are observing
struction firm.
picket lines and 'staying

away from job sites. The
few exceptions to this are
the result of a "sweetheart
agreement" between the
contractor and the laborers
of a specific job.
Locally, the strike is be
ing felt at the new library.
A single picketer, John
Francis, appeared in front
of the library Monday and
Tuesday, and no union
work is going on inside.
Both the picketer and the
labor union refused to talk
to the Summer Mustang
about the strike.
Don McCaleb from the
Public Information Office
said that if the strike
doesn't last more than two
weeks, the library should
be completed on time. The
building is 95-96 percent
finished and there isn't
that much left for the
laborers to do, McCaleb ad
ded.
McCaleb pointed out
that the electricians which
are needed to complete the
building would not cross
the picket line.

lcohol decision looms
By ELISA WILLIAMS

only those groups whose entire member
Mu1tang Staff Writer
ship is over 21, or if alcohol will be serv
Cal Poly got its first legal taste of
ed to the eligible portion of a group that
alcohol at a CSUC statewide alumni
included minors.
Summer Mu1tang-R1ndy Emmons
council banquet held in the staff dining
"This will make a big difference as to
A defiant John Francis marches
nedy Library as part of a statewide
room June 20, and there may be more to
how many groups would be able to
the picket line in front of the Kenconstruction contract strike.
come.
qualify, " Voss said. "If alcohol use is
"This was an exception to adlimited to those groups whose entire
ministrative policy and was consistent
membership is over 21, the proposal will
.er with proposed guidelines for alcohol use
mainly benefit alumni groups, graduate
ell n campus," said Larry Voss, executive
students, faculty members and outside
r1g ssistant to President Baker, in an in·
conferences, but not most student
ay rview Thursday.
organizations."
legal to ride mopeds within ing all bikes from the inner
ByDAVE
it,
Although the university-wide criteria
campus core), the Parking
.the inner core.
Voss said Baker believes that the
BRACKNEY
m- e still being finalized, Voss said PresiAdministrative assistant and Safety Subcommittee
most important consideration is to
Mu1tang Staff Writer
ent Baker will probably approve the
develop a policy that fosters responsible
Mopeds will be banned Rey Pena explained that recommended simply that
ed "delines, with minor modifications, by
attitudes towards alcohol.
from the inner core of cam numerous complaints from mopeds should not be
is.
all 1980.
Another important consideration is to pus fall quarter, but will pedestrians led the Public allowed within the inner
by The proposal to allow beer and wine to
still be allowed there dur Safety Committee's Sub· core of the campus.
make such sure that control measures
1g· served at certain university functions
ing the summer, according ,commi.ttee on Parking and
A ccordingly, starting
are adequate to insure that minors will
riginated
last
year
in
a
committee
to an administrative assis .Safety to study solutions fall quarter, all mopeds,
1
not be served, Voss said. For this
both
by
Baker
to
check
into
itablished
_to the problem.
tant.
along with their pedalless
l
reason, individuals such as Police Chief
he
desirability
and
the
feasibility
of
According
to
Pena,
Although no one has yet
1
cousins (such as the Honda
Richard Brug, Foundation Director Al
ch
a
policy
change,
Voss
said.
The
·
mopeds
began
to
become
a
t
been seriously hurt by a
a
Express) will not be allow·
Amaral and Business Affairs Director
safety
hazard
about
a
year
oy mmittee, which was made up of ASI,
moped,
concern
for
preven
ed within the campus's
Jim Landreth are being consulted.
culty and adminisrative represen·
and a half ago, and the perimeter road. Pena said
ting
potential
accidents
"President Baker wants to make sure
ct tives, made recommended guidelines
spurned the Cal Poly search for solutions lasted that it was hard to write a
that
those individuals that will be im·
a or the possible implementation of such
Public Safety Committee several months. After stu· special rule strictly for
plementing this policy change have a
proposal.
0
spring quarter to pass an dying a number of possible mopeds, since the state
chance to respond now,'' he said.
The
committee
suggested
that
alcohol
1n.
ordinance that makes it il· · solutions (including bann- Departmen t of Motor
"Student
government
representatives
t
Cal
Poly
be:
1'
Vehicles considers them to
were largely responsible for arriving at
I -Limited to beer and wine at approv·
be no different from bikes.
these guidelines," he said. "Both the
n � events
To enforce the new rule,
ASI officers and the student senate
-Allowed only at events where food
Pena said that all moped
worked hard to reach guidelines that are
r1 being served
riders
will be required to
consistent with the mission of this
The county fair is not fairground's administr a·
-Restricted to members attending
university.
just cows and horses, car· tion office on Riverside register their vehicle with
e event and their guests (rather than
nival rides and the mid Avenue in Paso Robles. university police and ob
r sale to the general public)
Voss said there was significant op·
way. It is also top quality Reservations can be made tain a free-of-charge per·
-Regulated by a Student Alcohol
position in the form of letters from
mit. This way mopeds
by calling 238-3565.
entertainment.
o ontrol Board that would review re
students, both current and former,
parked illegally on campus
in uests and make sure rules were being
This y.ear's San Luis
parents, faculty and 11dministrators pro
will be easily identified.
)llowed at the event
Obispo County Fair,
testing any policy changes. He noted
0
During the first three
-Served by Foundation Food Ser·
that the Agriculture School Council . August 4-10, will feature
weeks of fall quarter, no
performances by comedian
y. ces
voted against the proposal.
in- One important guideline still under
citations will be issued to
Bill Cosby, as well as coun·
Any changes that may occur.would be
riders or illegally parked
nsideration, Voss said, is whether the
try music artists Willie
on a trial basis and will be evaluated at
mopeds. After that, illegal
rvice of alcohol will be approved for
Nelson, Barbara Mandrell,
the end of the year, Voss said.
,
head
riders
will receive $2 cita
Harter
Lance
and the Oak Ridge Boys.
Cosby's performances coach of the women's cross tions if they have a permit
will be in the grandstand country and track at Cal and $5 citations if they
arena at the fairground in Poly, will speak on don't. Mopeds that are per·
for
a
10
ounce
cup
of
milk,
the increased prices.''
By MIKE
Paso Robles on Wednes "Distance Running for sistently found parked il
which
is
equal
to
$6.16
a
The school pays the same day, August 6 at 7 and 9:30 Women" at an eight day legally will be towed away.
TRACHIOTIS
gallon. That's more than market price as any other p.m. Willie Nelson's shows seminar in Colorado Spr·
Mu1teng Staff Writer
To compensate for the
I used to eat at the three times as much than purchasing agent in the on Monday, August 4 are ings, Colorado from July new rule, several new park·
ck Bar regularly, but in the store!"
free enterprise system, already sold out.
13-20.
ing areas for mopeds will
any more. I can't af
Ac c ording t o B ob McKee explained.
Harter was invited to be built at strategic loca
Mandrell will perform
it, it's too expensive!" McKee, admin istrative
her shows at 7 and 9:30 speak at the clinic spon tions · around the outer
"It's
important
for
Keith Marco, 22, a usistant to the Food Ser
p.m. with Ronnie Milsap sored by the United States perimeter to encourage
students
to
understand,
·or civil engineering ma- vices Director, the prices
and Doug Kershaw, on Olympic Committee, by compliance with the new
though,
we
are
a
non-profit
are fair and representative
Tuesday, August 5, and Lyle Knudson, director of rule.
organization,"
commented
For
the Oak Ridge Boys with U.S. Olympic Development
• example, the price of the rising cost of living.
McKee.
"Money
left
over
Pena believes most
went from 35 cents
"There has been an
Mickey Gilley will give for Women.
at
the
end
of
the
year
goes
z.) to 45 cents for a 10 overall increase of 12 per·
The clinic is expected to students will readily comp·
the ir performances on
et
to
Reserve
into
the
ce cup," cited Marco. cent for all food items," ad
Thursday, August 7 at the attract over 100 athletes ly with the rule and keep
fund."
d that is a 20 percent ded McKee," and there are
invited by the U.S. Olym· their mopeds out of the in
same times.
se. I figured out that two big increase items,
•' e ca n ' t p l e a s e
Tickets for all shows are pie Committee. The clinic ner campus core. "I really
e are 12. cups per sugar and dairy products. everybody all the time,"
4 and
5, and are will be held at the Olympic don't expect that much
·u
flak," Pena said.
n and we pay 45 cents This is one main reason for said McKee.
t h e Training Center.
at
a v ai l able

Mopeds to be banned in fall

Cosby heads fair entertainer list

Olympic clinic
beckons coach

ood prices hiked by inflation
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The Royal.Lipizzans: poetry in motion
•

Pegasus lives!
His flowing leaps and majestic
stances were recreated at Mustang
Stadium Monday night by the horses of
the Royal Lipizzan Show. The beautiful
white stallions performed their precise
manuevers before an enthusiastic crowd
of about 1600 during the show spon
sored by the Rodeo Club.
Moving as gracefully as ballet
d an c ers, t h e m a s s i ve horses'
movements were executed with only the
slightest cues from their rides. The
tightly muscled horses performed some
of the routines made famous at the
Spanish Riding School near Vienna,
Austria.
Several of the routines included
movements of the "haute ecole," a type
of dance on the ground done by the
stallions. The passage, a collected trot
with very little forward motion, and the
piaffe, a trot in place, were typical of the
moves that demonstrated the great con
trol these stallions possessed. Moving
precisely in time with each other in
several mirror image dances, the
stallions seemed oblivious to their
riders.
In other sections of the program, the
stallions performed the "Airs above the
ground," the spectacular leaps and
jumps which have made the Lipizzans
famous. These movements were
originally developed for the horses to
use in warfare against infantry and
other horses.
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Counterclockwise from top left:
Kennt Nielsen warms up his horse
before the show begins. Below, a
Lipizzan stallion clears the ground
in a courbette, one of the 'airs
above the ground'. On page 5,
Robert Kiley, Liplzzan equestrian
trainer, is pictured. Below, four
riders perform the P¥ de quatre,
an equine ballet demonstrating
classical horsemanship, while at
far right, a stallion shows off the
levade, a difficult manuevor• In
which the horse must maintain a
haunched pps position at a 45
degree angle to the ground. Above
left, Major Carlos Mancero and his
mount execute the piaffe, In which
the horse trots in place. Above
Robert Kiley and Mancero ride dur•
ing a rehearsal for the show .
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e Lipizzans have a colorful history,
g from the 16th century to the pre
At one time during World War II,
were rescued from the Germans by
al George Patton. The horses at
panish Riding School are trained
· gly, with love and kindness, for
before they are ready to even at
t the" Airs above the ground."
e horses are usually born a dark col
d as they age, they develop the
coats they are famous for. One of
six stallions Monday night was

•

younger and less schooled than the
others, being a daker gray color with a
black and white mane and tail.
All of the stallions' moves are natural
to them in their own defense. The horses
are not asked to do anything they would
not do on their own. They are never
treated harshly.
The most impressive of the "Airs
above the ground" was the NCapriole,"
in which the horse leaps into the air. and
at the highest point of the leap, kicks
out with his hind legs. In this manner
the stallions looked like modern
Pegasuses, almost flying through the
air.
The "!evade," in which the horse sits
back on his haunches at a 45 degree
angle, was spectacular. as was the
"courbette." Similar to the "!evade,"
the "courbette" adds a jump forward,
with the stallion keeping his hind legs
together. It was amazing to see the con
trol and obedience of these stallions as
they performed these moves.
Interspersed with the stallions' per
formances were several guest stars:
Dianne Olds and her Andalusian
stallion, and several acts by the Rosaire
family. A comic highlight of the show
was Derrick Rosaire and "Tony the
Wonder Horse." Rosaire led his horse
Tony by voice command, continuously
making jokes about his horse's antics.
It was an impressive show which
made the audience members wish they
could also ride those beautiful white
stallions of Lipizza with as much grace
and precision as they showed Monday
night.
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.County narcotics detective swamped with cases
By JENNY COYLE
• Mustang Stall Writer

Police cannot effectively
combat the drug traffic in
San Luis Obispo County,
says a county narcotics
detective.
Mike Kennedy, who
works undercover, said the
volume of drug dealing is
so high that he could have
a 24-hour-a-day job.

VELOBINDING
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

"There are more people
in this county willing to
sell to us undercover than
we have the time or money
to pursue," he said.
This Is the second artl•
cle a three-part series
on drugs and drug
abuse In San
Luis
Obispo County.
Kennedy said he believes
there is as much cocaine
per capita in this county as
there is in Los Angeles
County. His department
found at least 10 different

THE PATIO
BAR
IS OPEN
AGAIN

kinds of LSD in the last
month.
The narcotics detective
force in this county is
seven years old. It main
tains 10 to 20 open cases at
one time, and works closely
with a State Narcotics
Bureau agent
The SNB agent for San
Luis Obispo County, Steve
Wilson, said that while this
county may be con·
servative in some aspects,
it is not conservative when
it comes to drugs.
"On the contrary." he
said. "This area is ultra
contemporary. The drug
traffic here is big time.··
Wilson said that while
heroin and PCP (angel

dust) are not major drugs
in San Luis Obispo, co
caine, marijuana, hashish
and LSD make big show
ings in arrests.
Wilson said detectives
cannot eradicate the drug
problem. Rather, they can
only deter some of it-to
an extent.
"We go for the biggest
dealer with the least
hassles and the best case,"
Kennedy said. "We want
to put the dealers out of
business."
Detectives' methods in
clude undercover pur
chases, use of search war·
rants and surveillance.
The most effective of
these, Kennedy said, i�

•·

Centr!)I Coast's RELIABLE CAMERA STORE
766 Higuera - Downtown S. L.0.-S-43-20.0

undercover purchase.
"It's tough for a guy to
defend himself when he's
just sold me some drugs,"
said Kennedy.
Yet, the detective said,
his department has a small
budget for purchasing
drugs. Sometimes pur
chase money is not return
ed after the arrest is made.
Kennedy said detectives
may delay an arrest after a
purchase in order to in
vestigate further.
"We might make a
$5,000 purchase, which is a
·pittance to a big time
dealer," he said. "But that
much is a big chunk out of
our budget."
Earlier this year, Ken
nedy said, undercover
detectives made such a
purch a s e-a cross
the
street from the police sta
tion.
That exchange, which in
volved cocaine, led to the
c o nfis c a t io n of' over
$300,000 worth of mari
juana, cocaine, hashish,
hash oil-plus $30,000 in
cash.
The arrests were made in
San
Luis
Obi s p o ,
Atascadero and Santa
Margarita. It involved Cal
Poly students.
Kennedy said drugs like
these probably come into

HAVEN'T YOU HEARD?
CREST'S PIZZA IS SIMPLY SCRUMPTIOUS!
offer good with this coupon thru July 17th
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$1 OFF on any
LARGE PIZZA 11
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Playing this Friday:
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Mark Welch & Friends
Mark Welch
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Sign-ups in ASI
Business Office June26July 11th.
Classes begin week
of July 7th.
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Playing this Sunday:

ASI RECREATION
AND
TOURNAMENTS
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QUARTER
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COURSE

INSTR UCTOR COSl DAY/WEEK *OF
CLASS STARl WEEKS

ULTIMATE
FRISBEE

Matt Roberts&
Jeff Williams

DISCO DANCE

Bob White

S8

Mon. July7
Tues. July 8

S8

6

TIME

Soccer Field

Facilities
for cam pi
hiking op

Mustang
Lounge

A number of c
pgrounds and trails in
area will be open for p u
use during the summer.

PLACE

4:1 5-5:1 5pm

6

8-9pm

Wrestling Rm.

KARATE

Ron Moyers

S25

M - W - F, July7

6

5-7pm
7 -9pm

BEG.SIGN
LANGUAGE

Shawn Davies

S1 0

Tues., July 8

6

3-Spm

M&HE218

WATERCOLOR

Woody
Combrink

S20

Tues., July 8

6

3-Spm

M&HE204

MASSAGE

Jacquelynn
Hornor

S20

Tues., July 8

6

2 -4pm

.
BEG. ASTROLOGY

Harry Farmer

•

S20

.

Thurs., July 9

6

5-7pm

UU219

,.

the county by car.
"Some adventurous
B
son drives to Los Ang
or the Bay Area , make
score, hauls it back,
unloads it here for s0
outrageous price,"
speculated.
"They take buyers for
they can get, Kellll
said. "It's a cut·thi e
business-they casu
cut your throat during
e
deal."
Wilson said detecti s i
hear one common exc t ti
for Cal Poly students: t n I
say they're just trying yw,
nc�
get through school.
"They're doing it, t
Wilson said. "Some
paying for school and e
ing a living doing
8
without an outside job.' 5
But WilsoI}. feels dea 'Th
in this county still do aw
reach the potential for e J
fit that exists.
sec:
He said dealers sn O hi
Ja
smoke and give away
fits rather than, say in pir
them.
5 F
Wilson and Kenn it
agreed that tighter sen te1
cing in drug cases at
in
court level would help adc
the problem in San
ed
olc
Obispo County.
evi
Wilson said light sen
cing in effect leads t ry i
h tl
spiraling drug traffic.
A slap on the wrist,
said, is just going to s d
vi
people they can get
r d1
easy.
"A Cal Poly stu ut 1
.
logically wo uld not ueh
.
r
drugs if he thought ani
rest would land him a
years in a state prison
little chance of a job a
that," Wilson said.
The agent said the t
to five years in state pr
I
that dealers are supp
to serve should be stri
.
sed.
B:
rmpo
Sp,
"But what can we
asked Wilson. "The
ye
problem in San
ge
Obispo County has go
1
worse, and it won't get ngs
better."
tic
-------�ing
Next week: a look ire
what happens at a
s b
Luis Obispo Christ be<
drug
rehabilitati ilm
us
center.
-------� anc

C Sci250

mJ

n�

is t,

�:n,
Mil

Newly constructed
Alto Campground, loca
8 mil es southeast
Atascadero and 7 .5
northeast of Morro Ba
Highway 41, is now o
for use. Facilities incl
21 stoves and tables,
auto tent or trailer
and seven tent-only si
Restroom facilities
available.
an �
�:
Trails that are now o
c
to the public include . e s
zana Creek Trail and Li r g e
Falls Trails.
es
Manzana Creek Tr ·
the San Rafael Wildern
which spans from .
Campground to the J_
tion of the Sisquoc �•
fea tures hist-0rical Sig

are

'\

)

. '

I•

mpire strikes at the Madonna
Summer Mustang

Thursday, July 10,
1980

By BECKY MARR
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Musta"9 Staff Writer

e line stretched like a
t python from the
donna Theater on June
to the Sears, Roebuck
Co. doorway. The peo
in line passed time by
ging in a spirited
e of backgammon or a
ed chat with a person
lSU
by.
mg
ey came in all sizes, all
ecti s and all walks of life,
e t they came for a corn
s�� 0 purpose: to see Luke
'.' ywalker, Hans Solo,
nn g · cess Leia and the rebel
battle the evil Darth
er and the Empire in
e Empire Strikes Back,
first sequel to the all
box office hit Star
)b., s.
dea 'The first time I like to
do awed. Then the second
or e I like to see what I
ssed," said Ed Zamora
sn o had begun his wait for
1y
Champagne from the
later showing of The
m pire Strikes Back at theatre lobby helped pas
5 Friday afternoon. "I the two-hour wait for Deb
it twice in Fresno and I bie and Dave Kenney. Mr .
ted to be the first in Kenney said her husband
in San Luis Obispo," was probably more excited
added. Zamora said he than she as he had seen
1
ed the special effects, Star Wars six times.
Others, like the Dewar
old theme of good ver
;en evil, the romance of the family, had chosen opehing
night because o f the
1 t ry and its characters in
h this and Star Wars.
benefit for the Special
mora, also, said he Olympics and felt the
d probably join the elevated admission ($5)
Wars Fan Club soon was worthwhile. Although
rder to find out more they were standing in front
ut
upcoming Star Wars of Sears, Roebuck and Co ..
(u
t uels. Like many others tickets had assured their
an · e, Zamora was not at seats and Mrs. Dewar said
red but content to eat they weren't worried about
a � and anticipate the getting in, just looking for·
0
e.
ward to the movie.

,Health Center to I imit
services this summer

du
. The Cal Poly Health C nter ha reduced h o':11' 5 f �
ing the summer quart r. The center i open d aily r?
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., but the 2 -hour emergency er� ice
is not available. There is also no infirmary ca re during
the summer.
If summer stu dent.. hould need emergency ca re. _Dr·
James • 'ash recommend th • go to ierra Vi5ta
Hosp�tal, French Ho pita), San Luis Obi po General
Hospital, or call an Luc Ambulance at 543-2626.
Although there are no health card during the sum
mer, emolled ,tudent will be gi\·en outpatient c ar e at
no <;barge during the hour the Health Center i open.

OUPO

STUDENT SPECIAL
'74t.

•

By JOE STEIN

you all know by now.
ge Lucas' latest brainis out, relieving
ngs of Star Wars
tics who've been
ing months to see The
1k ire Strikes Back.
s hard to knock Em
because promoters of
aren't hyping it as
us cinema. The plot is
and the acting is poor,
mpire, like Star Wars,
ntert.aining. Expect
· g more or less. Em
is to film-making what
oa P uffs are to
r onomy, but no mat
Millions of people, in
g this reviewer. will
again and again.
the characters from
Wars, of course, are
and the special effects
ven more impressive.
ere's Princess
Leia,
retty, arrogant, teen
oxema'd Snow White
lip gloss and a scalp
looks like a loaf of
sh bread. She's the on·
oman in the entire
· e. Where do the rebels
their fighter pilots in
s equels to come? I dun·
aybe they reproduce
ually.
an Solo is back, too.
the volatile anti·
ectual who drive a
ship like a Dodge
g e r . Han ea il y
es the hard-to-get
with his twinkling
and a face he shaves
five minute .
n s pugnaciou and
co - p i l ot
1s
y
backs, who look like

an overstuffed circus doll
with the DTs. He's the im·
ported noble savage which
no expensive sci·fi adven
ture film can do without.
R2D2 is as cute as ever, a
giant aerosol can on wheels
which boops and bleeps his
way into the hearts and
minds of millions. His side
kick is C3PO, who's sort of
a gold-plated Mr. Chips. C3
is constantly being kicked
around and ignored by
everyone else in the film.
His apparent role in the
film is ambassador·at
large. Otherwise, he ap
pears to have been includ
ed because people like see·
ing robots panic.
Luke Skywalker, of
course, is the hero-the

It's apparent that Star Wars fever has hit San Lu ,
Obispo with the recent premiere of The Empire
Strikes Back. Above, moviegoers wait in line pa
tiently at Madonna Plaza for a glimpse of in
tergalatic adventure. Below, Princess Leia (Carrie
Fisher) and C-3PO (Anthony Daniels) check a
monitoring screen at the Rebel base on Hoth.

Ronnie Howard of the tional with a heart as pure
future with beach-bleached and clean as his face, which
hair blown-dry to stay out he sh aves every five
of his big blue eyes. Luke minutes. He gets beat up a
must have lettered in every lot in the movie, which
conceivable sport in high makes him even more cute.
school and got straight As,
Empire, in any case, is
too.
well worth the price of ad
He walked little old mission and I recommend
ladies across the street and it to anyone who takes his
delivered the local paper sci-fi with a grain of salt.
before his Boy Scout Don't expect 2001: A Space
meetings. Of such stuff is a Odyssey. Expect a more
Jedi knight. Boy, is Luke sophisticated version of
cute. He is frail and emo- War of the Gargantuas.

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

1

�

cJ/-ai't1'.tylin

Call 546-1143
Announcements
ET CETERA
UNIQUE CARDS & GIFTS
879G HIGUERA
s«-2312
(8·21)

PREGNANT? Need help? We
c are! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
(TF)
lifeline 541-3367.
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE'
Learn to waltz, lox trot, and cha
cha Tues. evenings with Frank
Sanchez at Pat Jackson's
American Dance 1409 Monterey
543-4409. Special rate to Cal Po•
(7•10)
ly students.
NRT\111€ AND EARTH UNllW WITH SCIENC£

Housing

And one-step ear piercing, too!
963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

543-2116

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale 1n all price ranges. Call
(TF}
LUISA 543-8075

UPGRADED MOBILE HOME
College student base rent
s1Cl0 month New drapes. curta ns; carpeting 543-5764. (8-21i

•

•

••

Closed
r
Mondays
(805) 528-2319

i.r111 ........... ·Baywood

Sommer Mustang-Randy Emmons

anJ. <Woma12

Betty Doke
Bob Gatto
Suzanne DuFrierid

Beef Burger

_
offer good until
(dehc1ously seasoned ground beef
on a four and one-half inch sesame seed J u 1 Y 171 h 1980
bun topped wllh lettuce and cheese!)
and a bag of chips for ONLY

•

THE HEADLINER

d'l1e.n' �

{�Je% 99ci:

LIMIT: One Coupon per visit

.and the Star Wars- tale goes on

Special to the Mueteng

855 Foothill Blvd. SLO

Park. Ca 9�02

Electric & Manual
Portable Typewriters
- RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE

=JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

cot?

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.0. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-1
-

Classified
Male roomate wanted to share

new 2 bdrm. Duplex close to Po•

ly. $165 - elec. Call 544-1065
(7-10)
before 10 pm.

"

AUTOMOTIVE

ANTI-SWAY BARS
for most cars. Largest selection
on the central coast GARY
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVE 543·
(8·21)
5848.

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes 5 quarts oil & filter,
check all fluid levels, battery,
brakes, power steering, trans.,
fr ont
grease
differential.
end.$13.00. Call for appl. 5435848
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVES
(8·21)

Help Wanted

YOU SPl,°ND MONEY IN YOU R
SPARE TIME-WHY NO T MAKE
SOME, TOO? If you have 6-8
hours a week to spare, we'll
show you how. Phone 543-0753
(8·21l
for appt.

Services

TYPING
Selectric Pic k up
ing
ect
co
sdelivery. 489-1405. _ (7-10l
an
. -

-

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric I I. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office ServJce
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
TYPING
Reasonable rates. Call Linda
544-2373 atter 5.
(8-21)

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We 1ype resumes. term paper
senior pro1ects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(8-21)

Lost & Found

Found. Ring with 2 diamonds
Call and I den tify D ays 546-2TT3
(7•10)
REWARD: For retutn of Gold
�ing with aq uam arine stone In1t1als T.l.B.-& 3.75 inside rin
g
Call Teri 543-9432
(7-17)

Audio Equip.

GREA T USED BUYS
Examples: Sansui Int. Am
p AU
217 reg. $230, now S12S
; Lux
Tuner $75; Klipsch He
resy
Spkrs. reg. $672, now $500 p
r
AUDIO ECS TASY PH. 544-8Jg
2
(7-10)

?
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Little bean may play big part as energy alternative
By L. LUCINDA
CHIPPONERI

oil has become an efficient resource," and as the supp· her husband, Gary, in aciq
anti-foaming agent in the · ly of jojoba oil increases, tion to their San L ·
\l
manufacture of penicillin the market base for its use Obispo opei;-ation.
and tetracycline.
broadens.
The Trempers are invot
As a motor oil, Motor
Th
'l'remper, who wore a ed with the University
Trend Magazine said Vega
blue T-shirt with the California in jojoba rese 0 __
tests resulted in 13 percent
phrase "So whales can live, ch, and Gary will
increased mileage with an
grow jojobas," also owns teaching a Cal Poly Exte
oil change required only
371 acres of jojoba in sion course about jojo
every 25,000 miles, and jo
Southern California with plants this fall.
joba oil provides and ex
cellent lubricant for gears
and metal parts on
engines.
The high grade oil has
replaced sperm whale oil in
the manufacature of prin
ting ink, varnishes, waxes,
detergents and many other
products.
Jojoba can be used for
the frying of food. Penny
said the oil has no flash
point, does not become
544-4400
rancid and fries calorie
free.
2040 Parker St. 8:30
5:00
It is presently being used
in a wide range of creams,
shampoos and sunscreens
available on the market.
Penny says jojoba sup·
plies a "vital natural

Mustang Staff Writer

Jojoba's versatility 1s
the world's future gold.
The jojoba (pronounced
ho-ho-bah) plant bas at
tracted world wide atten·
tion, because its seeds con·
tain liquid wax, commonly
referred to as "oil, ' which
is chemically identical to
sperm whale oil.
An acre of jojoba plants
can produce as much oil as
thirty whales of average
size.
P en n y
and
G ary
Tremper are the owners of
Jojoba Obispo, a jojoba
plantation and processing
operation.
They became interested
in the evergreen shrub in
1977 when Gary inherited
five acres of natural jojoba
stands in Anza Borrego,
Calif.
The same year they
planted a quarter acre
display plot in San Luis
Obispo and began a
nursery and advisory ser
vice.
"Jojobas are the first
native plant since corn to
be domesticated," said
Penny. "It is the finest
lubricating oil in the world
and the need is insatiable,"
she added.
Tremper explained that
jojoba is a drought and
smog resistant Sonoran
Desert shrub with low fer
tilizer and marginal soil
fertility requirements.
The jojoba nut, contain
ed in what appears to be an
acorn, begins appearing on
the female shrub after
about 36 months. The seed
is similar in size and color
to a coffee bean.
Mature nuts can be
harvested by hand, from
nets or directly from the
ground
with
vacuum
harvesters.
If the nuts do not open
naturally and must be hull
ed, they are sent to the
University of California,
Riverside, and returned in
burlap sacks.
At the display plot the
nuts are run through a
screen which separates
them according to size, and
separates them from rocks
and other debris.
Larger seeds are used for
nursery stock germinaion
while the smaller ones are
pres ed for oil.
After pressing, jojoba
meal is sent to a solvent ex
traction plant, where 99.9
percent of the oil from the
meal is extracted, and the
oil can be clarified accor
ding to its commercial use.
The oil is poured into a
55-gallon barrel that is sold
for 3,000.
Oil is now being ex
tracted from California,
Arizona and Mexican eeds

''Notice''
Student Special

All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00
Victorino's Plaza Salon

to

•
Summ r Mulling-Robert MIiier

Dream class offered
Freud shocked the scien
tific world with his theory
interpretations of dreams
and fantasies, but what do
these dreams lllld fantasies
really mean?
The personal significance
of these expressions will be
the focus of ''Dream
Workshop," a Cal Poly Ex
tention course that will be
offered Saturday and Sun
day, July 12 and 13.
Michael Longbrook, the
instructor and program
director for outpatient er·

vices a t Centre City
Hospital in San Diego, is
also biofeedback coor·
dinator at the Centre for
Stress Studios in San
Diego.
Fee for the 1 ½unit,
professional-credit course
is 40.50. Pre-registration
is required by Thursday,
July 3.
For more information
about this workshop call
546-2053.

tlj�
��
RESTAURANT

Film Processing

Penny Tremper cradles in her two hands a possi
ble answer to the energy crunch-the jojoba
bean.
at the 88.n Luis Obispo
refinery, which ships jo
joba oil to buyers in the
United States and abroad.
Jojoba Obispo's main
buyer is Koei Perfumery
Company in Japan. There
the oil is sold for S28 an
ounce.
"I can sell every barrel
I've got, .. Penny asserted.
She explained that demand
is high and supply is low,
and the purchasing price
does not seem to be a pro
blem.
The National Academy
of Science states that 12
million pounds of jojoba
seed are needed now to
meet present demands for
jojoba oil.
"The people most in
terested in this oil are the
p e tr o l e u m
p e o p l e ,''
Tremper said. She has been
contacted by Standard,
Texaco, and Gulf oil com·
panies for information
about growing and supply·
ing jojoba oil.
The purpose of planting
jojoba, Tremper says, is to
fo o d, d r u g ,
s u ppl y
machine, manufacturing
and cosmetic industries
with the oil contained in
the nuts.
Laboratory tests show
the jojoba nut contains an
appet i t e
s u p ressa n t ,
Tremper said, and this
c ould
lead
to the
developmemt of the first
"natural" diet pill.
The odorless, non-toxic

_Q

24 hr.

-

KINKO'S

IN THE CREAMERY

S70 Higuera St. • S44-9902

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

\(.

Feat■rlal(:

omelettes• Continental Cu;sinc
Mexican and Vegetar;an Specialties

AUDIO tC/T A/Y

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST DAILY
(7AMT011AMl

THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE

Lune ti 11 am to 2 pm, Dinn r frorr � 30,
Sunday from�. JO
Sunday Brunch Champ.iQne served.
9am to2 JO pm

LUX e KEF e OEN ON 8 ONKYO 8 GRADO eGRACE
SHURE SME e HAFLER 8 MTI e SAEC 8 ALLISON
VANDERSTEEN e SONUS e STAX 8 AXIOM 8 AUDIRE
OYSONIC • FIOELITYAESEARCH e OYNAVECTOR
1130 Garden St., Suite A. San Luis Ob, o. 644-8392

·------------------------------1

--•
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to Pizza

2138 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo 541-3478

-------r----------�---, r---3off
�One
$
$2 off any
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

01�4!
1:.�-<...a

Ut

Handmade Pizza.
Get One Free.

"'

8uyalargep1ua, ,,.e·11111vo•youa
med tum free Buy a mt'd,um p1ua.
"II g,ve )OU I ,mallfr...- So rome
on ,n to Plzu Hut After all. two
.oodp1u
r•bo,llerlhMone

Offer good through July J 8th 1980

I
I
I
II
I
I

I large superstyle large pan pina
I DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICIOUS SAVI GS
I
$1 off
off
I large$2regu
I ar
any mltd•,um
I
I
(one pizza per coupon)
I

------�-------------- ---------On• coupOn � party per visit II partk1pa1ing P,zza llu1
r<>1auran1s Offer
ood only on regular menu prices throuah July I ch 19!<0.0ffor &ood on large
and mechum p,ua only. C h ,alue I 20«n1
1979, P11za Hu,. In

(one pizza per coupon)

J

Offer good through July 18th 1980

r--------------,I Ir---$3 off
1
$2 Qtf eny
large pan p ....... l"'.aI

I large superstyle
I DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICIOUS SAVINGS
I
$1 Off
Off
I large$2regular
any medium
I
I
(one pizza per coupon)
I

---..., One---

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
1
I
I

I large superstyle large pan pizza
I DELICIOUS PIZZA A D DELICIOUS SAVI GS
I
$1 off
$2off
I large regular
any m-edium
I
I
(one p izza per oupon
I

0

•,.�a

•�-=-�Ut

Haodmade Piiza.

e�-��K���w��!�:oua

medmmfree Buyamed1ump 1u.i
0
Wl' ll r.iweyouasmallfrt"t' Sorom�
on tn to Ptua Hut Afier all, two
1:ood p,u.i., are betU>r than on•

Offer good through July 18th 1980

------�
-r----�
------------------Offer good through July 18th 1980

1
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

�one

1:.
1,�uttJI

Handmade Puza.
t

e

e�.� ��--� •�u

m,-d1um Ir...- Bu, a ffl<'d1um p,u
: come
w 11 g,vt, u a mall f
in to Pt
Hut Aflu all t.,
puzas �
ll r ll>An on.0

Offer good through July I th 1980

ne coup0n per part) re• ,bu at pan,_.pa,ing Pizu Hue • res11urants. Offer
1ood only on r<&Ular m•nu pnccs through Jul) 18th 1980.0ffor aood on larg•
19'9. Pizza Hut, Inc.
and mcd,um rw.a only Ca.h alu• I 20ccn1

(one pizza per coupon)

------$2 off-any
1I rI ---S3off
---

�---·---------- J --------------One coupon � party per
aood ocly on rcplar lllfflll
and n:itd,
za Ollly. C

t 11 part,apou�

P11za Hut
rcstau n • Offor
1980. Offer aood on larJ•
C 19'79. Poua Hui, Inc

pnccs 1hroua Jul)' I
" 1120

(one pizza per oupon).

Offer good through July I th 19 0
)

